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A C Q U i S i T i O N S  

The Department ]Of Justice Needs To 
Address The Pro-~bSem Of Two Personnel 
~nvestigat:~ns Being Conducted On ABJ 
Bureau Of Prisonis EmpQoyees 

L -  

All positions within the Bureau of Prisons 
are classified as "sensi t ive" which requires 
that all employees obtain security clear- 
ances, in this report, GAO expresses the 
view that not all of the Bureau's positions 
need to be classified as sensitive and calls 
upon the Department to streamline the 
invest igat ive process for posit ions that 
should be so classified. 
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Except for correctional officers, tile Depart- 
ment of Justice concurred in the need to 
reexa mine the security classification of the 
Bureau's positions. However, it did not 
indicate whether it would take any action to 
streamline the investigative process. 
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The Honorable WilllamPZench Smith 
The Attorney General 

Dear Mr o Attorney General 8 

The General Accounting Of Eice recently concluded a review 
of certain aspects of the Bureau of Prisons" hiring and training 
practices° One of the issues which surfaced during ou~ review 
was the practice of conducting two personnel investigations on 
all new Bureau of P~isons ° employees~=a full field investigation 
by the Office of Personnel Management (OPM) and a background 
check by the Bureau° 

All Bureau of Prisons" employees are classified as occupy~ 
Ing sensitive positions and, as a result, must undergo back~ 
ground investigations and obtain security clearances. However, 
because the Bureau does not consider the investigation which is 
normally conducted in such instances~OPM's full field investi W 
gation-mto be ~i-.Ly, it has obtained permission from the 
Department of Jus~!.ce to also conduct its own investigations° 

Our review .~we~ that these investigations often duplicate 
one another and that there may be opportunities for carrying out 
the investigative process more efficiently° For example, it may 
not be necessary to classify every position within the Bureau as 
sensitive° By removing this position classification, the need 
for a security clearance would be eliminated° Also, we noted that 

• savings could be achieved if OPM discontinued the practice of 
visiting agencies t[hat huge requested full field investigations 
to obtain information ~'~;ut the individual. Since these agencies 
already have access to tI~s information, they are paying for some~ 
thing they really do not n.:edo 

Our findings, which are discussed in detail below, are the 
result of work performed at the Headquarters offices of the De- 
partment of Justice, OPM, the Bureau of Prisons, and at seven of 
the Bureau0s correctional institu%ionso We obtained information 
on the Bureau's investigations as well as the full field inves~ 
tigation process and interviewed agency officials who were in- 
volved with personnel hiring and security° We analyzed a sample 
of 165 of the 473 full field investigations which were completed 
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by OPM on Bureau employ@es in th~ first quarte~ of fiscal year 
1981. This quarter was selected because we believed cases f~m 
that period would have been complete enough ~ hav~ been pro = 
ceased through the Bureau and the Department o~ Justice by the 
time of our fleldwork~the third quarter of flscal y~ar 1981o 
Department of Justice security o£flcial~ told us that they be~ 
llevedthat the cases we selected were repres~ntatlve of the 
full field investigation reports they usually processed. We 
reviewed 131 of these cases to determine the extent %o which OPM 
investigators visited the Bureau"s facilities. 

We also analyzed information obtained from the Bureau of 
Prisons on all of the 127 probationary employees who were ter- 
mlnated or resigned in lieu of termination in fiscal year 1980 
to determine the extent to which full field investigations had 
been a factor° 

BUREAU OF PRISONS' EMPLOYEES 
~ERGO ~40 SECURITY-INVESTiGATIONS 

A personnel security investigation is an inquiry into the 
activities of an individual to determine whether he or she is 
reliable, trustworthy, loyal, suitable for employment, and of 
good character. Authorities use this information to make hiring 
decisions and issue security clearances. 

Given that all Bureau of Prisons' positions are classified 
sensitive, Department of Justice Order 2610.2 stipulates that 
thes~ positions can be filled only by persons for whom a full 
field security investigation has been conducted° Full field 
investigations include a check of Federal agency arrest and in~ 
vestigative records~ personal interviews with employers, edu~ 
cators, neighbcrs~ and references; and checks of other local 
sources such as police arres~ records. OPM is responsible for 
conducting such investigations for nearly all Bureau of Prisons' 
employees. ~/ 

In the past, the Department required that full field inves~ 
tigations be completed and decisions regarding applicants" suit~ 
ability for employment De made prior to their being hired. How~ 
ever, the Bureau of Prisons considered this system to be too 
slow to handle its hiring and staffing needs. Full field inves- 
tigations took an average of I00 days to complete, and the pro~ 
cessing time required by the Bureau averaged an additional 40 
days. Personnel officials at the Bureau told us that the majority 
of qualified applicants were not willing to wait several months 

!/The Federal Bureau of ~nvestigation conducts background investi- 
gations for attorney positions° As of April 1982, there were 
about 15 attorneys in the Bureau° 
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befor~ being hired. Wardens and personnel offlcials ~aid the 
delay caused by--airing for the full field Invemt!gatlons threat- 
ened %o leave ~ome Institution~ without enough sta£~ to maintain 
security. As a result0 the Department of Justice authorized the 
Bureau to p~-ovlslonally hire new employees after conductIx~g its 
own preappointment investigation° These investigations, which 
are conducted in addition to full field investiQations0 enable 
the Bureau to make more timely decisions about the suitability 
of applicants° 

The Bureau"s investigation is performed by staff of the 
institution that is hiring the individual and contains many of th 
same components as the full field investigation. It includes a 
check of Federal agency arrest and investigative records and con- 
tacts with employers and references° The main differences betwee 
the two sysgems are (i) the full field investigator makes onsite 
visits to personally interview contacts and check records0 wherea 
the Bureau obtains its information by telephone or through writte 

inquiries7 and (2) the full field investigation is more comprehen 
slve in that it includes verifying education and residences and 
checking credit and local law enforcement records° 

Conducting two investigations of employees is a costly 
venture° The Bureau Of Prisons spent approximately $1o5 million 
in fiscal year 1980 for 1,308 full field investigations--a cost 
.of $1,200 per investigation° Cost figures were not available for 
fiscal year 1981, but a Bureau official we interviewed expected 
the amount to be greater because the fee per investigation 
increased to $1,350o 

Because of insufficient data, we were not able to determine 
the cost of the Bureau's investigations. These investigations 
are made by numerous employees throughout the Bureau in addition 
to their other duties° Because the time spent on investigations 
is not accumulated separately, obtaining a reliable cost estimate 
would be extremely difficult° Bureau of Prisons' officials esti- 
mate, however, that the cost of their investigations is steadily 
increasing° They informed us that the Department of Justice has 
pushed the Bureau to improve its preappointment investigations 
to the point where the Bureau believes it will soon be doing an 
investigation equivalent tO the full field investigation. 

ALL BUREAU POSITIONS DO NOT 
NEED TO BE CLASSIFIED AS SENSITIVE 

OPM provides for a three-category system to classify Federal 
agency positions--critlcal sensitive, noncritical sensitive, and 
nonsensitiveo Sensitivity designations are determined according 
to the degree of adverse effect the employee can have, by virtue 
of his or her position, on the national security of the country. 
The various department and agency heads have primary responsibili ~ 
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for classifying positions and, de~endlng upon theme classlfica~ 
tions, applicants are subject to varyln~ de~r~s o£ investlga- 
tiOno Fu!l field inve~tlgation~ are to be made only ZoEpermons 
applying for po~ition~ in the critical sensitive cate@or~,~o 

Department of Justice Order 2610.2, ~Pe~sonnel Security 
Regulations," stipulates that all positions within the Department 
are to be classified into only two categoriem-~sensltlve and 
nonsensitive~and provides general crltQrla for designating sen~ 
sltive positions. Department officials expressed the belief that 
correctional officers and other staff who could be called upon 
to perform correctional officer~type duties should be classified 
as occupying sensitive positions° The specific provisions in 
the regulations which are used as a basis for this determination 
are that the positions involve 

~duties directly concerned with the enforcement of laws 
or the protection of individuals or property7 and 

©~legal0 fiduciary0 public contact, or other duties demand~ 
ing the highest deqree of trust° 

In January 1979, the Bureau of Prisons' Director0 in a 
memorandum to the Department, questioned the Department's inter- 
pretation of the regulation° He strongly disagreed and expressed 
the belief that correctional officer and ancillary staff positions 
should be designated as nonsensitiv~o The Director stated that 
correctional officers 

~perform certain enforcement duties in their daily routine, 
but they enforce the policies and administrative rules of 
an institution, not ~e laws of the United States7 

o~protect property and persons, but these functions are 
only incidentally related to their primary requirement to 
s~pervise inmate activity and maintain the orderly oper- 
ation of the institution; 

~operate with very limited weapon-carrying authority~ 
the vast majority of posts are estabished within the 
institution compound where weapons are prohibited; and 

o-do not typically have public contact because they perform 
their duties within areas which are intentionally and 
carefully isolated from the surrounding community and the 
@eneral public. 

On the basis of these observations, the Director did not believe 
that correctional officers fell within the group of positions 
anticipated in the Department order° 

The Department of Justice's reply to the Director in May 1979 
reaffirmed its position that duties with a primary responsibility 

4 
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f o r  ensuring the custody0 safety, and well~be~ug oE Inmates are 
dut~ez which ~ in con~onanc~ %~Ith th~ criteria ~or 
8ens~tlv~t!~-th~ en~orc~ o~ laws and the p~otaction O~ Indl- 
vidual8 and p~op~tyo Xn addition0 it was the opinion o~ th~ 
Department that duties involving the =orre=tlonal troatment, 
supe~vlslon, and custody o~ criminal oggendeEs were duties 
demanding the highest degree o~ truzt and that these po~Itlons 
should be classified senmltlVeo 

The BurQau og Prisons ° Direr, r0 upon re~eivlng the Depart- 
ment°s r~pl~0 determined that every position wlth~n the Bureau 
would b~ classIEied as sensitive. Bureau o£ Prisons ° o£~icials 
told us that b~ause the Department took such a strong stance con ~ 
cerning correct£onal officer positlons0 they chose not to argue 
and negotiate the security designation og each position with 
Justice. They decided to classify the remaining staff as being 
in s~asltlve positions because, under a broad interpretation of 
the order0 all Bureau staff provide support and contribute to its 
primary responsibility of protecting society0 workers0 and inmates 
by operating safe and secure correctional institutions° 

About 60 percent of the Bureau"s approximately 90000 employ= 
ees occupy support posltlons0 such as accountants, personnel 
specialists0 clerks, and secretaries. We discussed these support 
positions with Bureau of Prisons' and Department of Justice offi= 
rials who agreed that many may not need to be classified as sensi- 
tive. They said these positions involved only limited contact 
with inmates and would probably not be covered by the Department 
order° 

Regarding correctional officers, it was our view that, on the 
basis of our observations at seven institutions0 the Bureau°s 

_ argument for reclassifying correctional officer positions to non= 
sensitive hadconsiderable merit° We found correctional officers 
have no access to national security information, little public. 
contact0 and that their enforcement efforts are geared toward the 
policies and procedures of correctional institutions° When we 
discussed this matter with Justice security officials, they told 
us that correctional officer positions may not all require sensi= 
tire classifications and that they would be open to negotiating 
these positions with the Bureau on an individual institution 
basis° For example, the officials expressed the view that a sen- 
sitive classification may not be needed for correctional officer 
positions at minimum security facilities° 

INVESTIGATIONS ON EMPLOYEES IN 
SENSITI\~ POSITIONS SHOULD BE CONDUCTED 
MORE EFFICIENTLY 

Because we believed that some positions in the Bureau would 
probably retain their classification as sensitive, we identified 
several alternatives for the Department of Justice to consider to 

5 
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=tr~amllne th~ investi~at!v~ p=~e~So Ws proposed that ~h~ D~= 
par~mentcould elthe~ (1) us~ an e~ed!~ed verslon o~ the ~ull 
£1~!d Inv~tlgatlon that i8 nc~,~ belng oSEe~d by OPMT (2} all~ 
the Bureau to use its system0 ~ith some refinements, In lieu o£ a 
full £1eld InvQstlgatlon~ or (3} request a full ~leld investlg~ 
tlon only i£ the ~ureau~s investigation provld~d mom~ indication 
o£ a problem° We also suggested that p~ior to making a decision 
on the matter0 in£ormatlon on ~hat it is costln~ the Bureau to 
conduct its own investigations should be developed° 

The prlmaryreason why full field investigations are not use~ 
ful to the Bureau of Prisons i~ that %hey are untimely. The re~ 
sults of full field Investigatlonm are not received until employ~ 
ees have been worklng with the Bureau an average of 5 months° 
Bureau officials told us that they have the opportunity to observe 
the employees during this probationary time and bslleve this 
observation period, coupled with information obtained during their 
own investi~ation~ is more valuable to them than the full field 
investigation report when making decisions about an employee°s 
fitness° The officials said that if the full field investigations 
were received before the individuals were hired, there would be no 
need for the Bureau to conduct its own investigations. 

As of July I, 1981, OPM began offering an expedited full 
field investigation which takes 35 days to complete and costs 
$1,800o Since the expedited investigation would allc~ the Bureau 
to have the information on hand when making hiring declsions~ the 
Department of Justice should explore this alternative with OPMo 
It would be more costly than the full field investigations that 
are currently being performed, but it could very well be more 
economical than the cost of doing two. 

The Department, in commenting on a draft of this report, 
specified the conditions under which this alternative would be 
acceptable and rejected the other alternatives we proposed. In 
our view, the Department was not totally responsive in that it 
commented on the alternatives but was silent with respect to what 
it planned to do to address the problenl of full field investiga~ 
tions not being timely. As we pointed out in this report0 full 
field investigations took an average of 100 days to complete and 
processing time took an additional 40° 

We have a difficult time reconciling the concern expressed 
by the Department over the serious threat that it believes un- 
desirable individuals represent to the security of correctional 
institutions with its willingness to wait 5 months to receive an 
investigation report° If full field investigations are impor~ 
tent, they should be completed sooner° And, if our proposals are 
not acceptable, the Department should develop a suitable alterna~ 
tire. 
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VISI~S ~E~D ~OT BE MADE TO 

Xnw~stlgators from OPM often visit th~ agency requesting a 
gul~ gleld investigation, in this case the Bureau o~ Prison~ to 
obtain information about the employee b@Ing investigated, At 
the employing In~tltution or office~ the investigators Eevle~ 
the indivlduals ° per~onn~l files and intervie~ their supervisors 
and co~orkers to obtain information on work performance° This 
procedure is unnecessary because agency personnel have been 
observing and monitoring the employee°s performance and conduct 
~or some time° Bureau officials concur, claiming they would al~ 
ready know about any negative information the investigator might 
tur~ up° 

Our sample data indicate~that OPM Investi=ators visited Bur~ 
eau facilities in 103 of the 121 cases we revlewedo Since 1,308 
full field investigations were conducted in 9%scal year 1980, the 
number of visit~ could have exceeded 1,000o Bureau officials 

estimate that ~:.~.~ ",i~its take on~ investigator between 4 and 8 
hours, dependlnl '.~on the amount cC travel required° Given that 
the av~raqe inves~[.aa~er is a GS~].L ~rninq about $10 per hour, 
we estimate that Oi!:~ ..,i~its to t:~:~ . ~ura~u in fiscal year 1980 
~::~-: as much as $80o000.. ~is fiqur::. ~oes not include travel ex~ 
~;ndi~:~'~~ C~ ~u~ ~ P e n ~  ~ the q~ . . . .  ~ in accommodating the ino 

OPM of[icisi*~s told ~,~. :~.,-~t %;~i::~ ~:,'."[~ .: ..'.:.~:~e occurs not only in 
~he Mureau ~9~ P'~Iscns- bu, t -&[ ~¢ i'. ~ ~.: .... .:.~$~er agencies within the 
Department of Ju&tice. ~k.ay ack'.~o~.~ ~-,,:'~ .~-i~ that this procedure may 
not be needed but be.'.,.leved it ~.?~% J<~.,.:t:.~:e: :- resp~nsibillty to re- 
quest its discontin~nce° When %:::~ .!~osc~ss .~ ' tn~ matter with 
Justice security off tcials, t~.~:~. ~ ;~:::.[,..~:ed th;~ t ~.h~ visits might be 
unneceasary and st::-,.ted they "so%~.:;.,.~ .~~.udy t},. ~ ::~.~'hter further° 

CONCLUSIO~ 

Secur~Lv eiu~:ance~ do not 8ppeaz. to be ~:-~ded ~or all 
Bureau o~ P~'is~:~' ~m~].G~;eeso B~cause the Dep~tment of Justice 
informed the Bureau .:;;at co:recti~D~-i off:cer positions should be 
classified as sensi~.:ve, the Bu~e~u d.-:ided to classify all other 
positions sensitive as wello ~ proper review is needed to ensure 
that the Bureau's positions a~:0 properly classified° 

Other matters that should h.e addressed are the need for the 
Department to streamline the investigative process for personnel 
who are occupying sensitive positions and the practice of OPM in- 
vestigators visitlno the Bureau to obtain information on Bureau 
employees under investigation° We believe these visits should be 
discontinued° 
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RECOM~DATXONS TO 

We rec~end that t h e  Department of Justloe0 in conjunction 
with Bureau of Prisons" security staff, asse~s the appropriate 
sensitivity classifications for each o£ the Bureau"s posltionso 
I~ agreement cannot be reached concerning the classification of 
correctional officer positions, we recommend that the Department 
o £  Justice request OPM to audit positions to determine proper 
sensitivity classifications. 

Xn addition, we recommend that you (i) explore additional 
ways to streamline the investigative process for persons occupy~ 
ing positions classified as sensitive and (2) request OPM to dis~ 
continue its current practice of visiting Department of Justice 
agencies to obtain current information on employees who are under~ 
going full field investigations° 

AGENCY COMMENTS AND OUR EVALUATION 

The Department of Justice commented on a draft c ~ this report 
by letter dated Aprll 120 1982o (See appo) Overall0 the Depart~ 
ment agreed that certain entry level positions may be nonsensitive 
and that reclassification of these positions may be appropriate 
with a resultant savings in investigative costs° 

The Department also expressed concern about several matters 
included in our report. The Department stated that 

©-Bureau applicants do not undergo two complete background 
investigations; 

~correctional officer position& should be classified as 
sensitive; and 

~full field investigations act as a deterrent and0 without 
them, there would be a serious threat against the security 
of Federal correctional institutions° 

We agree with the Department's contention that there is only 
one complete background investigation conducted--OPM's full field 
investigation. We used the term "investigation" to facilitate the 
discussion of the background check conducted by the Bureau and the 
full field investigation conducted by OPM, and explained the dif- 
ference between the two on page 3 of our draft report. We concur 
that they are different and did not take the position that one 
could be eliminated without makinu changes to the other. Our 
primary objective was to offer recommendations for streamlining 
the process° 

With respect to the Department's comments about correctional 
officer positions being classified as sensitive, our draft report 

8 
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Pointed out that although them h~ consistently b~en ~he Dep~t~ 
m~nt"8 poeltion on th~ ~tter, Justice 8ec~rlty offlclals did 
ackno~!edge that a s~nsltive classification m~y not be needed for 
correctional of~iceupositlon8 ~t minimum 8ecurlty facilities° 
Our draft report proposed that OP~ be requested to conduct an 
~u~It o£ correctlon~l o£flcerposltions if the Bureau and the De= 
partment could not agree on ho~ they should be classified° The 
Department"8 comments ~ndicate that the Bureau now agrees with 
the Department on thi~ issue° Z f  that is the case~ an audit is 
not needed° 

The Department"s comments about the security of correctional 
institutions beina threatened if full field investigations are 
eliminated appear-to u6 to be exaaaeratedo The comments seen~ to 
be. based on the premise that full'field investigations would be 
ellmlnated and nothing would be put in their place. Since our 
draft report discussed alternatives that miaht enable the Depart= 
ment to get the Job done more efficiently, a discussion of what 
might happen to the security of correctional institutions if full 
field investigations are eliminated is not relevant. 

In commentina on our recommendation that an assessment be 
made of each Bureau position to determine the proper sensitivity 
classification, the Department stated that the Bureau would pro- 
pose to the Department security st~ff that certain entry level 
positions--clerks, secretaries, teachers, vocational instructors, 
physician's assistants, and wage board employees--be reviewed to 
determine their position sensitivity and possible exemption from 
the full field investigation requirement° For those positions 
that are exempted, the Bureau plans to use a refined interview/ 
vouchering, process that is presently being developed and will 
:request a full field investigation only if potential problems 
are noted during this process° 

The Department reiterated its'position that correctional 
officer positions will continue to be considered sensitive, but 
was silent with respect to whether correctional officers would 
also be subject to the new interview/vouchering procedures° If 
full field investigations are doing to be continued for correc- 
tional officers, we do not believe the:e is a need to expand the 
Bureau's procedures° Such action would appear to us to increase 
the potential for duplication and could make the total investiga- 
tive process even longer than it is now° 

Regarding our recommendation to the Department that it re- 
quest OPM to discontinue its visits to correctional institutions, 
it was the Department's view that the matter be given further 
study. In deciding, the Department should take into consideration 
the basis for our reco~endation--that information at institu- 
tions which is obtained by OPM is also available to the Bureau. 
If a procedure could be developed whereby the Bureau could send 
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certain inform~tlon to the OPM investigator, the GoverD~ent could 
save the cost of a ~4.S! to  

~e wish to th~ik you for ~ne cooperation extended to us 
during this review° As you knowe Section 236 of the Legislative 
Reorganization Act of 1970 requlre8 the head of a Federal agency 
to submit a ~ritten statement on actions taken on our recommenda= 
tlons to the House Committee on Government Operations ~nd the 
Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs not later than 60 days 
after the date of this report and to the House and Senate Commit= 
tees on Appropriations with the agency"s first request for appro~ 
priations made more than 60 days after the date of the report° 

We are sendina copie= ~f this report to the Director0 Office 
of Management and Budgeto 

Sincerely yours0 

William Jo Anderson 
Director 

10 
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E~D'~.  D.C 20330 

Mro William J. Anderson 
Director 
General Gover~nent Division 
United States Genera] Accounting Office 
Hashfngton, DoCo 20548 

Dear MPo Anderson: 

Thls letter Is in response to your request to the Attorney General for the 
co~en~s of the Department of Justice (Oepar~nt) on your draft report 
ent i t led ~The Department of Justlco ~eeds to Address the Problem of Two 
Personnel Investigations Being ~anuuctL~ on All Bureau of Prisons' Employeeso" 

The basic theme of the General Accounting Office (GAO) study on background 
Investigations of Bureau of Prisons (BOP) personnel centers on GAO's conten- 
t ion that two personnel investigations are being conducted on all  employees. 
The report also states that "An Office of Personnel Management [OPM] security 
off icial o . o believed that the sensitive classification of correctional 
officer positions was questionable. ~ The Department takes issue with GAO's 
contention that BoP employees undergo two security investigations, and the 
enclosed OPM letter of March 18, 1982, unequivocally reaffirms that :orrec- 
tional officers positions are considered sensitive positions. 

-The report also covers a number of other issues relating to background inves- 
tigations of BoP persom~elo All of these issues are identified and addressed 
separately below. 

BoP Employees Undergo Two Security Investigations 

One major premise In the report Is that BoP applicants undergo two investiga- 
tions. One investigation, according to GAO, is conducted by BoP and the second 
by the OPM. I t  is the Department's contention that only one complete background 
investigation is conducted, and that investigation is done by OPM. OPM full 
field background investigations p~-ovide coverage in accordance with the require- 
ments set forth in Federal Personnel Manual Supplement 736-71, which calls for: 

--A national agency check, which consists of a Federal Bureau of Inve~ti- 
gatlon (FBI) fingerprint check, an investigative f i les search, and checks 
of other Federal law enforcement records. 

--Personal (not telephonic) interviews with present and former employers, 
supervisors, fellow workers, personal references, neighbors, and school 
authorities. 

--Checks of local law enforc~nent and credit records. 





A preappolnt~ent full field background Investigation, ~Ich includes the ~fore- 
mentioned coverage, is required for all applicants hired into sensitive positions 
in the Federal Government° Hoover, to facil l tBte staffing needs, Depari~ntal 
policy requires that a small portion of the OP~ ful l  ~leld investigation be c ~  

pleted on a preappoint~nt basis, n~ely, checking n~e an~ fingerprints, vouch° 
erlng the applicant's ~ployer~ for the prev!ou~ 5 years, and contacting three 
references or associates. This procedure, co~m)nly referred to as a pre~ppolnt- 
ment check or "waiver package," Is used widely In the D e p a r ~ t  by~l lOf f lces,  
Boards, Divisions and Bureaus° The preappolntment check Is provided for in I ~  
Order 2610o2 "Personnel Security Regulations°" 

The BoP , invest igat ion ° referred to tn the GAO repo~ is not an investigation 
at a11. but merely the preappointment check referenced above. Thts process ts 
not an investigation and to refer to i t  as such, Which GAO does throughout the 
draft ,  demonstrates the predominant misconception held by GAOo In essence, the 
preappointment check is that portion of the fu l l  f te Id background investigation 
which the Department requires prior to entry on duty. These checks are the 
minimum background checks that ~ould be conducted by any employer to v e r i f y  
former e~ploym~nts and obtain recom~ndations on su i t ab i l i t y  to hire° The 
preappointment check, as an investigative tool ,  has t~o shortc~nlngso 1n most 
cases, vouchering is informally conducted on the telephone, and second, only 
sources supplied by the applicant are contacted° No sources are developed 
which meet OPM's requirement for a fu l l  f ie ld  background investigation° In 
fact, OPH states in i ts  le t ter  of Harcn 18, 1982, that the telephone and~or 
~ri t ten inquir ies conducted by BoP under no circumstances f u l f i l l  the back° 
ground investigation requirements of Executive Order 10450. Further, OP~ 
would consider i t  helpful i f  the results of BoP's inquiries were furnished 
to th~ with the requests for background investigations° The Department wil l  
comply with this request to avoid duplication of effort in any areas given 
adequate coverage. In response to GAO's statement that " o o . the Department 
of Justice has pushed the Bureau to improve i t s  preappointment investiga- 
tions . o o" the Departmental Security Staff is merely requesting that BoP 
comply with establishedDepartmental policy for conducting preappointment 
checks. 

OPM..Conducts All Full Field Background Investl~atlons For BoP. Em~loyees 

DPM does not conduct all background investigations ?or BoP. Certain positions 
in BoP, as outlined in DoJ.Order 26~0o2, Paragraph 7h(I)(5), are investigated 
by the FBI. 

~,I~ Bureau Positions Do Not Need To Be Classified As Sensitive 

The De::~r't.~eT~ ~ould endorse a position sensit ivi ty audit of BoP positions 
~, OPH b¢cz~,~:~ s,:n~itivity should ae determined on a position by position 
basis. Hob'ever, ~e ~elieve that the sensit iv i ty of correctional officers 
Is Jn !3sue that has already been discussed, analyzed and ;~utually resolved 
~ ~pJrt:nent, BoP and OPM officials. 

The Security Staff has maintained, since the effective date of DoJ Order 
2610.2 (August 18, 1978), that correctional officer positions are sensitive. 
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At the height of this controverslal issue in ~ y  1979o the S~¢urlty Staff 
received an opinion from OPM that correctional of f icers occupy sensit ive 
positions° In a ~ost recent ~eettng regarding position sens i t iv i ty ,  BoP 
agreed that correctional of f icer  positions are sensitive and requested 
Security Staff assistance in obtaining re l ie f  from the preappotn~ent FBI 
f ingerpr int  check, which takes an average of 7 ~ S o  BoP sent a ms~orandum 
on th is  matter to the Assistant Attorney Genera] for Administration, dated 
August 30 198]o referr ing to portions of the personnel security regulations 
stating that correctional of f icer  positions are sensitive° Subsequent to 
this m~morandum and meetlngo Security Staff representatives met ~dth BoP 
to discuss re l i e f  from the preappotnt~ent f ingerpr int  check processing 
tin,eo The Security Staff designed a series of wri t ten questions to be used 
in l(~u ~; ~,= vre=ppotntn~nt f ingerpr int  check in the BoP preappotntme.nt 
i~L:.;~i=*~. These questions have been included tn a draf t  BoP program statement 
for e~e:.L.'a| Implem~ntatlon In the preappolntment appllcation process. I t  
~;;c~:c ~e noL~ ~h~t the GAO draft report makes no mention of the August 3, 
198~ ~:r)randum. 

Sevc~] f inal  points should be made with regard to posit ion sensi t iv i ty :  

-=.~hlle GAO references the Security Staff memorandum of reply to BoP 
dQted May 1979, thc report fai ls to mention that OPM had designated 
correctional officers as occupying sensitive positions. 

--~ccordtng t~ the GAO draft ,  an "Office of Personnel Management security 
off ic ial  o . o believed tha* the sensitive classification of correctional 
officer posl ,ions was questionable°" The enclosed ~orandum from OPH, 
dated March 18, 1982, reaffirms that correctional officer positions are 
sensitlveo 

Full Field Background Investi~atlons Rarely Produced Any Information Which 
Influenced BoP's Uecisionmakin~ 

According to GAO, "full f ield investigations rarely produced any infomation 
which has Ini~luenced the Bureau's decisionmaking." We disagree with this 
assertion because termination statistics are not a valid measure of the worth 
of a background investigation. The Security Staff requires that BoP, as 
well as other Offices Boards, Divisions and Bureaus, address and resolve 
derogatow information. In addressing this ir~rmation, the employee is 
interviewed and the results of the Interviev aF~ ~ade a part of the back- 
ground investigation. This interview, in ad,!~t'on to putting the employee 
on notice that the Department is aware of derogator3, infomation, provides 
an excellent vehicle for counseling and discussing Departmental security policy. 

The Security Staff  also believes that the background investigation acts as a 
deterrent. The risk of bringing attention to past misconduct or criminal 
behavior through a full f ield background investigation reduces the number 
of potential undesirable applicants. Finally, the GAO report states that 
only eight terminations were based on information obtained through the full 
field background investigation° I f  full field background investigations are 
discontinued, over a period of 5 years. 40 or more personnel could be hired 
and placed inside Federal correctional institutions who would otherwise not 
have been hired or terminated. Moreover, the background investigation, as a 
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deterrent, has probably dtsc~Jr~g~d ~t addittonP,) eight Indivtdu~Is ~ y e ~  f r ~  
applying for the co~lonal offlce~, p~sltlono Thus, ove~ a ~rl~ of flve 
yearso .40 mope undesirable ~ployees v~uld not h~ve bee.n d e f e n d  from 
entering t:he Federal Prison Syst~ as corre~tonal o~fice)=$o ).~lile these 
numbers are re lat ive ly  small to the BoP ~o~ foPCeo they represent a serious 
threat against the security of the Federal correctional inst i tu t ions° These 

• points ~pe made on several occasions ~en Security Staff  representatives 
mt  ~ t h  the GAO audit t e ~  

Vtstts Heed Not Be Made To Afienctes Requesting Full F,.~eld Investt~tton,~ 

The Security Staff has given serious consideration as to the necessity of OP~ " 
v is i t ing  the agency requesting the background lnvesttgattono Our experience 
~dth background investigations has demonstrated that "developed" ~ploymants 
(disclosure that applicant ~as f ired from a Job) are uncovered as a result 
of  the Off ic ia l  Personnel File revtew ~htch ts conducted at the ins t i tu t ion°  
These developed employments often are intent ional ly omitted by the applicant 
fro~ security paperwork because they yield derogatory information from a 
former employer° During meetings with the GAO audit t e ~ ,  t~o I t . s  ~ r e  
discussed regarding OPH agency v is i ts .  The f i r s t  item ~as the OPPt v i s i t  
to the BoP duty statlono For the reasons stated above, the Security Staff  
would l ike th is coverage continued. The other ttem was the OPM v i s i t  to 
the Security Staff f i l e  room, called a security check° In the majority 
of the cases checked, the Security Staff-has "no record" because the OPM 
background investigation ts the security f t leo The check of Security Staff  
f i les  is the v i s i t  we believe OPM should discontinue° 

.R.econ~nendattons to the Attorney General 

GAO has set forth three recoe~nendations which are addressed below: 

lo GAO recommends the Department. in conjunction wtth the BoP security 
s ta f f ,  assess the appropriate sens i t i v i t y  c lassi f icat ion of each BoP 
posit ion, and i f  agreement cannot be reached, request an OPH audit° The 
Department ts addressing this recommendation through implementation o f  
t~o procedures: " • - 

Use of a refined tr~tervie~/voucherfng process for  prospective BoP emplo~feeso 
B~,  in conjunction ~ith the Oepar~'n~nt s Security Staff ,  is developing a 
detailed and somewhat standardized interview format designed to e l i c i t  
information related to security and s u i t a b i l i t y  concerns in addition to 
qualtflc..',~ions and aptitude for employment. Each servicing personnel of f ice 
~ t l l  also be required to complete an expanded vouchering process to include 
checks of employers, personal references, law enforcement agencies and credit  
bureaus. Details of the proposed procedures would be subject to approval by 
the Security Staff. 

Request exemption from fu l l  f leld investigation requirement for certain entr~ 
level positions. DoJ Order 2610.2 requires ful l  f ield investigations for 
the occupants of all sensitive positions. BoP ~i11 sub~it requests to the 
Security S~aff preposing that certain entry level positions, such as clerks, 
secretaries, teachers, vocational instructors~ physician's assistants and 
~age board employees, be reviewed to determine their position sensitivity 
and possible exemption from the full f ield investigation requirement. Correc- 
tional officers wil l  be excluded from this procedure to conform with OPM's 





sens i t i v i t y  determination. In l ieu of the fu l l  f ie ld  Investigation, the 
results of the refined |ntervt~/vouchertng process ~ n t t o n ~  above ~tl1 be 
sub~i~ted to the Securtty Staff for revte~ ~nd clearance° ~f no derogatory 
~nfon~tlon is disclosed, th~ applicant could be hired° Should the tn-house 
investigation disclose derogatory l n fo t~ t i on ,  the Security Staff  ~u ld  require 
OPH to conduct ~ postoappotn~nt fu l l  f te ld lnvest~gattOno ~e anticipate 
that these ~nvesttgations ~ould be re lat ive ly  f ~  in nu~er, and the higher 
cost to expedite these f ~ e r  Investigations ~ould be ~ore economical than 
having a ful l  f ield investigation conducted for every e~ployeeo 

2o GAO r e c ~ n d s  that, for those BoP positions which rsmaln classif ied 
as sensit ive, the Department either (1) instruct BoP to obtal~ expedited 
fu | l  f ie ld  investigations from OPH and discontinue I ts  o~n investiga- 
t ions; (2) request OP~ to give the Department the authority to a l l ~  BoP 
to use an expanded version of i t s  o~  investigation as a substitute for 
fu l l  f ie ld  investigations; or (3) retain the option of requesting a fu l l  
f ie ld  investigation, but only ~hen BoP's investigation provides some indica- 
t ion of a probl~ao Before making such a decision, BoP should develop cost 
data on the Investigations i t  conducts. 

Option (1) of th is f e c u n d a t i o n  is acceptable onl_~y_~ BoP has the f u l l -  
f ie ld  background investigation conducted, completed, adjudicated and 
approved under Executive Order 10450 before the individual enters on duty. 
Other~ise, the Department requires an approved preappotntment check and 
evidence that the background Investigation has been in i t ia ted  prior to 
entrance on duty. 

Under option (2), the Oepartment does not consider i t  a prudent decision to 
request a higher t ier  organization for a delegation of i ts authority to con- 
duct the investigative f~nctiono especially when that function Is being accom- 
pIished in a timely ~nd ~cceptable manner. Moreover, i t  is not l ikely OPM would 
approve such a request beause (a) an expanded version of the preappointment 
check would not ~ ~P~'s standai~s for a ful l  field background, i n v~ga t l on ,  
(b) BoP employees c{,nductl~g the pre~n...~..~t check 1~ck ti~o expertise needed 
to conduct ful l  f ield backgrour,~ investigatlons, and (c) the O~p~rtn~nt would 
flnd i t  d i f f i cu l t  to obtain ne~ positions for qualified investlg&t~i'~ ~ ¢~;~'~uc~ 
fu]l f ield background investigations under current staffing constraints, OPM, 
on the other hand, has the staf@ing and expertise to conduct such investigations. 

Option (3) is an unacceptable recommendation for all of the reasons stated ~n 
this report, 

3. The draft report recommends the Department request OPM to discontinue 
i t s  current practice of v is i t ing  Departmental agencies to obtain current 
information on employees who are undergoing fu] ]  f fe ld investigations. This 
matter was addressed ear l ier  in our con~nents and,. for the reasons cited, 
we prefer this coverage be continued. As for OPM v i s i t s  to the Securtty Staff 
f i l e  room, we agreed that these v is i t s  should be discontinued=. The question 
as to whether OPM should discontinue i ts  v i s i t s  altogether is a matter which 
needs further study to ascertain i ts  impact on OPM's infomatton gathering 
process and on the ftna| investigative resultSo 
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Overallo , ~ t l e  ~ do not ~ree that t ~  I~rsonnel ~ r ~ t t ~ t t e n s  ~ro be|rig 
¢o~ucted on ~11 B~ ~ployeeso ~ do ~ r e e  ~ t  cer~atn entry l ~ e l  .positions 
may be nonsensittve, and reclassification of ehese positions ~ y  be ~ppro- 
prl~teo vl th a resultent s~vlmjs tn ~nves~gattve costs. 

~e apprec|~te the oppo~unlty to c ~ n t  on the dr~ft r e l ~ o  Should you 
desire ~ny additional tnfomatlon pertaining to our responS~o p|e~s~ feel 
i~e~ to contact m~o 

Kevtn Do Rooney 
~ss~st~nt ~ttorney General 

for ~dmtntstratlon 

Enclosure 
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United Slates 

Office of 
Personnel  anagement W , ~ t c ~ .  D.C. 20415 

Y c ~  

o 

~ro Do Je~cy  Rublnoo D i r e c t o r  
S~cugi tT Programs S t ~ f  
J t ~ c i c e H a n a g e ~ n C  O£vi=lon 
D~p~rC~nc o f  J u s t i c e  
g ~ h t n g c o n o  DoCo 20530 

Xa respon.~e to recenC qu6eCtons which have come Co our a t t e n t i o n  
r e g a r d i n g  the  s e n s t C l v l C y  d e s i g n a c t o ~  of the  poetc~orm he ld  by Bureau 
of P r i s o n ~ '  (BOP) employees ,  t h i s  o f f i c e  has made ~n i n  dep th  overview 
of  che p o s i t i o n s  i n v o l v e d °  

[C i s  our  ~ ' ~  vplnio~: chac Che p o s i t i o n s  i n v o l v e d  a r e  s e n s i t i v e  by 
the  s t ~ . , ~ r d ~  ~eC f o r t h  i n  FPH Chapter  732~ Subchapcer  l j  p a r t  1 -3 ,  
aucl by rtw . ~ a c c ~ e n C  of J u s t i c e  Order 2610o2, as  be ing  of  h igh  p u b l i c  
tru~C and t o t a l l y  i n v o l v e d  i n  latw enforcemento 

IC shou ld  be f u r t h e r  noted thaC the t e l ephone  n e d / o r  w r i t t e n  i n q u i r i e s  
conduc ted  by BOP s t a f f  a r e  under no c i r cums tance  Co be c o n s i d e r e d  up to  
the  s t a n d a r d  f o r  a background inves t tgac£Ono In faccp they  ~ou ld -no t  be 
c o a ~ i d e r e d  as  adequa t e  Co r e p l a c e  the  NACZ p o r t i o n  of our  ir, v e s c i ga c t ono  
~ l e  type  i s  a b s o l u t e l y  noC s u f f i c i e n t  co f u l f i l l  the  r e q u i r e m e n t s  of 
S e c t i o n s  3 (a )  and 3(b)  o f  EoOo lO~50o 

IC would be c o n s i d e r e d  h e l p f u l  i f  the  r e s u l t s  of any p r i o r  i n q u i r i e s  
by BOP s c a f £  be f u c n l s h e d  co OPH ~ C h  che requesca  fo r  backgraund 
I n v e s t l g a t l o n S o  In  ch l s  mannerD I t  would avo id  d u p l t c a t l o n  of e f f o r t  
i n  any a r e a s  ~lven adequace coverage°  

S i n c e r e l y ,  

ph I .  Kna£zk, Chteg 
• . I n v e s t i g a t i o n s  E v a l u a t i o n  D i v i s i o n  

~ ' / ~  O f f i c e  of Pe r sonne l  ~ n : e s c i g a t i o n s  
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